Our study investigated interrelationships between problems in psychosocial adjustment, coping and epilepsy variables. Establishing the cross-cultural applicability of the Washington Psychosocial Seizure Inventory (WPSI) was an additional objective.
INTRODUCTION
The epilepsy literature shows a high prevalence of psychological and social disorders which have been well documented and are often considered more handicapping than seizures themselves. The problems documented include unemployment 1 , financial hardship, social isolation, fear of seizures 2 , anxiety and depression 3 , low self-esteem 4 , feelings of stigma 5 and externality of control 6 . Measurement of psychosocial functioning has become a strong requirement for comprehensive care.
The Washington Psychosocial Seizure Inventory (WPSI) was the first measurement method designed for psychological assessment of epilepsy-related problems 7 . Extensive research was performed with respect to the relationships between the WPSI subscales, epilepsy-related variables [8] [9] [10] [11] and psychosocial characteristics [12] [13] [14] . Cross-cultural research with the WPSI supports evidence from other studies regarding the general universality of the problems experienced by epilepsy patients. Results for various cultures have been published 8, 9, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
While there are extensive data available regarding the use of the WPSI in western countries, it was standardized by only a few central and eastern European epilepsy centers.
The WPSI was a broadly applied scale until other measures were introduced. Recently, some studies were published which commented on the limitations of the WPSI 21, 22 , and at present, QOLIE appears to be a more frequently used method. However, despite its current unpopularity, the advantages of the WPSI remain the broad-scale findings supporting its external validity, sensitivity to particular problems as well as changes in illness. In our experience, compared to QOLIE versions, the WPSI measures the overall impact of illness and its long-term effects. Consequently, it may be well used for screening purposes in patients for whom it can be supposed that they have some longterm problems not necessarily reflected in the patientdoctor context or remaining of marginal significance during treatment of medical problems. We suggest research could be focused on definition of the scope of applicability in the two measures rather than selection of the more appropriate one.
While a number of recent studies have focused on epilepsy-related coping styles [23] [24] [25] [26] , to date, little research has dealt with the relationship between the WPSI adjustment domains and coping. In addition, little research has used causal modelling procedures for investigation of these relationships.
Therefore, the purpose of our study was threefold:
(1) The Hungarian version of QOLIE-89 (Mirnics et al. in press), a recently developed, comprehensive measure of quality of life, proved to provide useful information for rehabilitation. However, in our experiences, the WPSI has additional advantages and informational value beyond the QOLIE data. Therefore, we have defined our first goal as the implementation of the WPSI in the Hungarian culture through establishing the cross-cultural applicability of this measure.
(2) The second goal was defined as the investigation of directed interrelationships between the WPSI subscales through complex statistical methods in order to gain more insight into interactions of adjustment problems.
(3) Finally, we have investigated relationships between adjustment variables and coping styles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our selected subjects consisted of 310 outpatients of the National Institute of Psychiatry and Neurology, Epilepsy Center, Budapest, Hungary in the timeperiod 1997-1998. Patients with current psychotic problems, low intelligence or a second chronic illness were excluded. We administered a complex test battery to the patients. The Washington Psychosocial Seizure Inventory (WPSI) 7 is an inventory containing 132 items with yes/no answers. Each item is empirically anchored in professional judgements of adequacy in psychosocial functioning in a given psychosocial area. This inventory provides absolute and relative estimates of psychosocial functioning in the following areas: family background, emotional adjustment, interpersonal adjustment, financial status, adjustment to seizures, medicine and medical management and overall psychosocial functioning. Scores are indicated on a profile sheet. The authors have defined four score areas indicating the severity of the psychosocial problems (Area 1-no problems; Area 2-possible or slight difficulties; Area 3-definite problems; Area 4-severe or major problems). The construction of the areas is based on professional function ratings in a large group of people with epilepsy. The inventory contains three validity scales: blank items, Lie and rare items. For its application in the present study, the WPSI was translated by two independent translators with a high level of English knowledge and a degree in psychology (a clinical psychologist and a psychologist). The final content of the questionnaire was decided by consensual agreement of the two experts. The WPSI was administered before or after outpatient visit to the neurologist.
Ways of Coping Scale, Modified Version 27 : this instrument was developed by Felton, Revenson and Hinrichsen with six scales qualitatively describing distinct coping strategies. A part of the scale was derived from the Ways of Coping Scale introduced by Lazarus. Respondents are asked to indicate on a fivepoint scale how often they used each particular coping behaviour (cognitive restructuring, emotional expression, wish-fulfilling fantasy, self-blame, information seeking and threat minimization). After standardization, the Hungarian version of this inventory was demonstrated to have two coping factors, therefore items were regrouped in two subscales (cognitive, active coping and self-blame/wish-fulfilling fantasies). The score of the first scale can be conceptualized as adaptive coping, while the second includes items for maladaptive coping.
The Zung Depression Inventory 28 contains 20 items with four-point scales, scores above 46 indicating a definite probability of depression. This inventory is used mainly for research and screening purposes and items are concentrated on somatic symptoms.
The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 29 has 40 items rated from 1 to 4, summarized in separate scores of trait anxiety and state anxiety; higher scores indicate more severe anxiety.
Data from medical records were also collected. The following information was gathered: the type of epilepsy, age at onset, seizure frequency, the number of AED. The number of severe seizures during a patients lifetime was also estimated by the neurologist on the basis of patient reports during patient-doctor contact and on the basis of medical records regarding illness history. Before the neurologists made their estimations, they agreed about its criteria. Seizures were conceptualized as 'severe' if: (a) it was noted in medical records that patients reported occurrence of seizures which they found more distressing in relation to their 'small' or 'usual' seizures, or (b) if epileptological symptoms were more serious compared to the usual status of the patient (e.g. the seizure lasted longer than average or a seizure occurred after several years without any symptoms). The medical data for 53 patients could not be used due to practical considerations (they were considered for surgery or drug trials, so their data were kept separately or in other hospitals), therefore those patients where illness variables were required were excluded from analyses.
We also used a questionnaire developed by our research team to gather basic data about the patients (e.g. education, employment, marital status, participation in psychosocial care).
Data analysis
Collected data were analysed using the WPSI software. When all subscale scores were obtained, data were entered in SPSS 8.0, and the means and SDs for the Hungarian sample and its subgroups as well as internal consistency indexes for WPSI were calculated. Path analysis was performed with the SEPATH program module of the Statistica software package.
RESULTS

Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for the sample are summarized in Table 1 . Data indicate that a significant number of patients had partial epilepsy. In addition, most of them finished secondary school. Only half of the subjects were married or cohabiting, the majority of them were unemployed or lived on a disability pension.
WPSI results
Firstly, the cross-cultural applicability of the WPSI was established. Means and SDs of our sample for this measure are listed in Table 2 . When scores of all 310 patients were taken into consideration, we found similar rates of problem occurrence as former studies. High percentages of elevated scores (Areas 2, 3 and 4) were characteristic for emotional and interpersonal adjustment. For the former aspect, 62% of responses were in the 'definite problems' area (Area 3), and for the latter, 41% of the patients scored in Area 3 and another 25.5% in Area 2. The least problematic aspect was medical management (Table 3) , for this subscale, 82.8% of responses were in Area 1. Next, subjects with valid Lie scores (N = 198) were separated from subjects scoring above the critical point (>3). In the former group, some dimensions for the Hungarian sample were elevated compared to results of studies from western Europe (Fig. 1 ). Higher scores for the Hungarian sample were found in most dimensions, while the most salient differences were apparent for emotional adjustment and interpersonal adjustment. It seems that the Hungarian sample is more burdened by most of the adjustment aspects compared to people with epilepsy from Finland and the GDR, but less burdened compared to people with epilepsy in Chile. Interestingly, medical management scores were slightly lower (less problematic) in the Hungarian sample compared to samples from other countries.
When results for the two genders were studied separately, profiles showed that women had more problems of emotional adjustment as well as adjustment to seizures (Fig. 2) In order to investigate the internal consistency of the WPSI, we have performed reliability analysis (item analysis) for the whole scale. Reliability analysis allows one to study the properties of measurement scales and the items that make them up. It also provides information about the relationships between individual items in the scale. Cronbach Alpha is a model of internal consistency, based on the average inter-item correlation or internal consistency of the scale as a whole. From the Alpha If Item Deleted indexes problem items can be identified that should be excluded from the scale.
Cronbach Alpha for the WPSI was 0.78, indicating adequate internal consistency of the scale in the Hungarian sample. Item-total correlations ranged from 0.68 to 0.84 and there were no high values in Alpha If Item Deleted for any items. In other words, statistics indicated that all items were strongly related to each other within the scale. These results show that the WPSI has some sound psychometric properties for empirial research in the Hungarian culture. 
Path analysis
Path analysis is a method of structural modelling which was used for testing the conceptualized system of interrelations in the present study. During statistical analysis, an estimated covariance matrix is evaluated against the observed covariance matrix of the measured variables. The goodness of fit between data and the model is indicated by a number of indexes, e.g. the Steiger-Lind RMSEA index and GFI.
A path diagram, initially constructed based on existing knowledge or assumptions, depicts the relationship between latent (theoretical) and/or observed variables. A latent variable is a variable that cannot be measured directly, but is hypothesized to underlie the observed (manifest) variables. Latent variables in path diagrams are usually represented by a variable name enclosed in an oval or circle. A manifest variable is a variable that is directly observable or measurable. Manifest variables in path analysis diagrams are usually represented by enclosing the variable name within a square or a rectangle. Each of the relationships in the path model can be expressed with a linear structural equation and significance levels are counted for all directed relationships (paths).
At the first step of the analysis we tested the hypothesis that the variables were not interrelated. This hypothesis was easily rejected (chi-square: 88.01, P < 0.001). Then, the model in Fig. 3 was tested using the SEPATH module of Statistica.
Three possible latent factors were identified in the background of adjustment and mood variables (family milieu, sociability and social support and emotional well-being). Manifest variables were defined as follows: for sociability and social support, interpersonal adjustment; for emotional well-being, emotional adjustment, depression (Zung) and anxiety (STAI trait score); and for family milieu, family background as measured by the WPSI. Coping was not considered to be a coherent latent factor, the mentioned two coping types (self-blame/wish-fulfilling fantasies vs. cognitive, active coping) were distinguished and their distinct effects were studied. As illness variables (e.g. age at onset, seizure frequency, number of severe seizures during lifetime, type of epilepsy) could have clearly divergent effects as well, the study has focused on effects of the same, but no coherent latent construct was supposed behind them either. Indexes for our model of relationships showed its good fit to data (Steiger-Lind RMSEA index: 0.05, GFI: 0.97, standardized residuals: 0.042), and all path coefficients were significant at P < 0.05 or P < 0.01.
Starting from the latent variable family milieu (measurable by the manifest variable family background), we can find significant directed effects of family background on emotional adjustment. Emotional adjustment was found to have further effects. It is clearly visible that emotional adjustment accounts for a significant proportion of variance in the two coping styles (in the figure, variables in boxes with double-lined borders): self-blame/wish-fulfilling fantasies and cognitive, active coping. Emotional adjustment also has a directed influence on adjustment to seizures.
Similarly to results of a former study by Amir et al. 26 , problems of interpersonal adjustment predicted use of maladaptive coping (wish-fulfilling fantasies), while absence of emotional problems was associated with less frequent use of the same.
Cognitive, active coping efforts were shown to contribute to more adaptive adjustment to seizures and more successful vocational adjustment. It is quite evident that better quality of vocational adjustment is reflected in less problems in financial status.
Our model shows that coping strategies may act as moderating factors between the emotional life of patients and their functioning in everyday life (e.g. employment).
Only one significant effect was found for the illness variables. The number of severe seizures experienced during a lifetime influenced emotional adjustment very significantly, but there were no effects for age at onset, current seizure frequency or type of epilepsy. Nevertheless, it must not be disregarded that in the model emotional adjustment 'forwards' the effects of severe seizures towards the presence/absence of problems in coping and employment.
DISCUSSION
The WPSI was found to be an informative measure in the Hungarian sample. Specific emotional and interpersonal adjustment problems seem apparent in our culture on the ground of elevated percentages in profile areas 2 and 3. Less frequent occurrence of problems in medicine and medical management compared to countries in western Europe could suggest that patients in Hungary have a strongly biomedical view of their treatment and they almost never question the competence of neurologists. Previous results (Mirnics et al. in press) suggest that low coping scores of the patients are indicative of their passivity in relation to the patient-doctor context, illness and social disadvantages. Patients consider their illness as 'the business of the doctor', not as a condition one can personally cope with nor a condition which benefits from an active attitude.
Our results support and extend previous data about relationships between psychosocial variables like emotional well-being, coping and forms of adjustment. In a former study, Lehrner et al. 30 found that the more depressive were the symptoms of temporal lobe epilepsy patients, the poorer they managed in other aspects of adjustment (social and cultural). In their study, depression predicted health-related quality-oflife scores. We have found similar results, as problematic emotional adjustment was found to be a predictor of vocational aspects, with coping having a mediating effect in the model.
In former studies, Thompson and Upton pointed out the importance of coping strategies in the prediction of adjustment 31 . Findings about the mediating effect of coping are also consistent with the model of Amir et al. 26 . Interpersonal functioning (a scale which includes questions for social support) influences employment-related problems by decreasing the probability of maladaptive coping. Taken together with the former findings, it seems that besides the apparently salient effect of mood, coping takes a central role in the prediction of adjustment in patients with epilepsy.
From a practitioner's viewpoint, our results once again show that treatment of the patient's mood through psychotherapy and/or pharmacotherapy should significantly contribute to adjustment in other psychological domains, and probably form basis of effective coping strategies. Simultaneously, with mood improvement, coping training could be even more beneficial to adjustment. Our model also reflects that interventions aimed simply at development of workrelated skills or opportunities for sheltered work might not solve underlying psychological problems.
Another possibility for care is the selection of family variables as intervention targets. This approach was proposed by Thompson and Upton, who summarized research about the effect of the family context on everyday life of patients and their caretakers 32 . According to our model, the family is a special environment in the patient's life where an adequate a basis for emotional well-being and adequate interpersonal functioning may be achieved. If inadequate support exists on the side of the family, this milieu could have a detrimental effect on emotional and interpersonal adjustment. As an effect, negative mood and poor social functioning could exert negative impact on coping and other aspects of adjustment.
In summary, results point to a need for multi-level psychosocial care.
Current seizure frequency, type of epilepsy and age at onset did not predict adjustment significantly. Our study, however, supports results regarding the number of severe seizures during a lifetime 9 and suggest that these effects can impose much burden on the emotional well-being of the patients. The lack of significance for other epilepsy variables questions the predictive value of the same factors.
High Lie scores can be found in a quite large proportion of the sample (in as much as a third of our patients). This finding offers a variety of explanations. One of the interpretations could be related to the biomedical view of epilepsy and epilepsy care in Hungary. Patients-primarily patients with a relatively balanced epileptological status-may have a view of epilepsy as a primarily medical issue, thus they could conceal a number of psychosocial problems. It must be also mentioned that our research was the first study of psychosocial issues in our epilepsy center. It also was one of the first Hungarian research projects in the field of adjustment in epilepsy. A number of our patients may regard a psychosocial investigation as an unusual event in their medical care, therefore lack of confidence and a degree of suspiciousness could characterize their attitude. Clarification of these results needs further work, as culture-specific interpretation of the Lie items may also contribute to high Lie scores.
Caution should be taken in generalizing the results. Though we have performed research on a relatively numerous sample, this group might not be representative of the Hungarian population in general, and if circumstances offer for multicenter studies, this research should be replicated. The present study also has the well-known limitations of cross-sectional designs. It is unnecessary to emphasize that the proposed model may be even more complex, thus further effects should be studied.
Path analysis proves to be a very useful method for considering effects and relationships between adjustment variables in the framework of a causal model. Elements of the psychosocial field of the patients can be considered not only as having common underlying influences, but also as a network of factors in interactions. Through identification of the stressed points of the psychosocial field and interrelationships of particular adjustment domains research may find the most important prerequisites for improvement of psychosocial adjustment.
